CGEIT Certification Course Description

Information Technology has become a crucial enabler in the support, sustainability, and growth of enterprises. Given this pervasive role of IT, a specific focus on enterprise governance of IT (EGIT) has arisen in these often turbulent and always dynamic times, as an integral part of corporate governance.

Successful enterprises now accept that it is critical to align IT projects, assets, and processes with their business strategies and business goals. As a key component of overall enterprise governance, IT governance has emerged as a mission-critical issue for small and large business enterprises worldwide.

A CGEIT certification will enable you to be recognized for your abilities to grasp the complex subject of governance of technical competences, IT infrastructures and business processes, understand and relate with executive management to align IT with furthering enterprise goals and objectives.

CGEIT demonstrates proven expertise that you master the complex subject holistically, and therefore; enhance the value you bring to the enterprise

Who should attend the CGEIT training?

**Board Members:**
CGEIT provides affirmation of your experience, knowledge, and abilities to support and advance the IT governance of an enterprise, as part of corporate governance, and align it with strategic enterprise goals.

**IS/IT Executives, Directors, Managers and IT governance professionals:**
CGEIT was designed for IT and business professionals with significant management, advisory or assurance roles relating to the governance of IT, including risk management.

**Enterprise Leadership:**
The CGEIT certification helps provide enterprise leaders with credibility in the increasingly important arena of enterprise IT governance and prepare professionals to make a move to the C-Suite or become Executive Consultants.
Program:
The ISACA CGEIT Exam Preparation Training covers the core sections of the CGEIT common body of knowledge and includes a series of sample exam questions providing participants with a "feel" of the format and type of questions encountered during the CGEIT exam.

More details of **CGEIT Job Practice Areas** covered in the course, see URL hereinafter:

**Trainer:** Mr. Jurgen VAN DE SOMPEL

**Expertise Summary:**
ISACA involvements: Involved in development and QAT of governance, standards and certifications;
Leading CGEIT boot-camps since 2010 (95 % success rate after boot-camps, with a high percentage of student top scores in CGEIT exam);
ISACA recognitions: Excellence award in CGEIT (recognition achieved in 2009);
Visiting lecturer at different management schools on enterprise governance of IT for years;
Business IT alignment / fusion & strategy; Program management;

**Education and Certification** –

Master degrees in Sciences;
IT governance and assurance;
Business information management;
Certified in corporate governance

**Training Dates, Time and Costs:**
February, 4, 5 and 6 2019
09:00 through 17:00
1.200 € for ISACA members (+20 CPE’s for this course) / 1.400 € for non-members

**Training Location** - Security Made In Letzebuerck G.I.E.
Address: 16, Boulevard d’Avranches, L-1160 Luxembourg
C/o: Ms. M. HARTMAN - margot.hartman@securitymadein.lu
Phone: +352 274 00 98 601
Multiple Parking options available: SMILE G.I.E Parking options

**Payment:** Participation fees will be paid in advance to the following Financial Institution:
ISACA Luxembourg asbl
16 Boulevard d’Avranches, L-1160, Luxembourg
Banque et Caisse de l’Etat Luxembourg - BCEE
IBAN LU72 0019 2455 6812 7000

Cancellation fee:

Up to 2 weeks before the start of the course: 20% of course fees
Up to 1 week before the start of the course: 50% of course fees
No show: 100% of course fees.

Number of participants:

Limited to 14 participants for a high-quality interactive learning experience.

Registration process:

Complete the registration form and send it by email to isacalux@gmail.com with title "CGEIT CERTIFICATION TRAINING".

Registration Form: See end of document

You will receive an acknowledgment email within maximum 1 week from submission.

Training Location:

Security Made In Letzebuerg G.I.E.
Address: 16, Boulevard d’Avranches, L-1160 Luxembourg
C/o: Ms. M. HARTMAN - margot.hartman@securitymadein.lu
Phone: +352 274 00 98 601

Multiple Parking options available: SMILE G.I.E Parking options

Board & Lodging – Both being 5 minutes from the training center

Novotel Luxembourg Centre - prices are indicative only
195€/night, single room, including breakfast
215€/night, double room, including breakfast

Sofitel Luxembourg Le Grand Ducal - prices are indicative only
230€/night, single room, including breakfast
250€/night, double room, including breakfast
REGISTRATION FORM

Participant 1

Last Name: ..........................................................
First Name: ......................................................
ISACA Membership Number (optional): ......................
E-mail Address: .................................................

Participant 2

Last Name: ..........................................................
First Name: ......................................................
ISACA Membership Number (optional): ......................
E-mail Address: .................................................

Participant 3

Last Name: ..........................................................
First Name: ......................................................
ISACA Membership Number (optional): ......................
E-mail Address: .................................................

Company

Company Name: ..................................................
Address (street + number): ....................................
City: .................................................................
Zip-Code: ..........................................................
Country: ..........................................................
Business Phone: .................................................

Please mail the scanned form to isacalux@gmail.com with subject line:

"CGEIT CERTIFICATION TRAINING"